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AUCTION LOTS

DELACOUR LADIES WATCH
City Medium Lady deLaCour

DANA & STEPHANE MAITEC PHOTOGRAPHY
“LaDiva”

A WEEK OF LUXURY AT CHALET SPA
One Week at Chalet Spa Blanche, Verbier

EXHILARATING GREEN CAR EXPERIENCE
Tesla Roadster Experience at La Réserve

PARMIGIANI MEN’S WATCH
Men’s Watch from Collection Kalpagraph

ONE-OF-A-KIND PRO CYCLING JERSEY
Official Signed 2011 BMC Racing Team Jersey

TANYA JOSEFOWITZ PAINTING
“Heart Beat” (2011)

AN EVENING WITH WOODY ALLEN
Woody Allen Performs at the Carlyle

ADLER DIAMOND & PEARL NECKLACE
Diamond and Pearl Drop Necklace

LIFE-SAVING OPERATIONS
Sponsor Children’s Open Heart Surgeries

Pre-bid Form

2011 Geneva Gala

for the benefit of 

Auction Date: 24th November 2011

Auction Item Description:

Pre-bid Amount (in Swiss Francs)

IMPORTANT: TO QUALIFY FOR PRE-BID, PLEASE FAX THIS FORM 
BACK BEFORE END OF DAY ON NOV 23, 2011 TO:  CAROLINE LANG AT 
SOTHEBY’S GENEVA +41 22 908 4899.

Bid Amount Authorised (in Swiss Francs)

Name: 

Address: 

Tel No: 

Email: 

Payment: In the event of being the highest bidder for this item, please debit 

my Visa/CAF/Maestro (Switch)/Mastercard for the amount shown as bid 

amount above. 

Card type:  Visa    Mastercard    Maestro(Switch)

Card no.    

Maestro only: 

Start Date /   Expiry Date /

3 digit security code    Issue No. 

Signature 

Date          //

For questions, contact: phigen@100womeninhedgefunds.org
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�onditions of �ale

1. Coeurs Pour Tous will be the sole beneficiary of the funds.

2. Lots 1 through 9 have been donated.

3. The sale will be run in Swiss Fancs. When indicated, lots might be subject to 
importation tax.

4. All the lots are sold in the condition in which they are at the moment of the sale, 
without any guarantee of hidden defaults. None of the donors, 100 Women in Hedge 
Funds, Coeurs Pour Tous, or Sotheby’s will be held responsible for the exactitude of 
descriptions, attributions or authenticity of the lots.

5. The buyer will pay for his lot within 7 days and the lot will be at the buyer’ risk from 
the fall of the hammer.

6. The buyer will be required to complete a form with full contact details and credit card 
number as a form of guarantee until payment is made. Payment details will be given 
upon completion of the auction.

7. Upon receipt of payment, collection of items purchased by arrangement with the 
Geneva Philanthropy Committee phigen@100womeninhedgefunds.org.

DELACOUR LADIES WATCH

Donated by deLaCour www.delacour.ch

City Medium Lady deLaCour
This beautiful bejeweled luxury timepiece by the famous Swiss 
watchmaker deLaCour has been created for the active individual 
whose daily arena is the urban environment. The curved silhouette 
of the case embodies the concept behind the design: Chic, City, 

and Contemporary.

This watch features a steel case with min. 1 ct diamonds, quartz 
movement, dial set, indication of moon phase, day of the week and 

date, and crocodile strap.
Retail Value CHF 10,800

Lot 1
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DANA & STEPHANE MAITEC PHOTOGRAPHY

Donated by Dana & Stéphane Maïtec www.maitecart.com

“LaDiva”
The fine art photography of Dana & Stéphane captures human 
nature at its most sublime. Based in Paris, France, Dana & Stéphane 
are true creators of aesthetic photographs.   

Digital photograph printed on fine art archival paper
and mounted on dibond (light aluminum composite)
Signed and numbered 8/15 
72cm x 110cm
Retail value CHF 5,000

Lot 2
A WEEK OF LUXURY AT CHALET SPA

Donated by Patrick Polli www.chaletspa.com

One Week at Chalet Spa Blanche, Verbier
Enjoy your next ski vacation in luxury at this authentic timber 
chalet located near the center of Verbier and Piste Rouge. With 
its 4 bedrooms, the chalet can accommodate up to 9 people. It is 
presented in highly contemporary style and features a large living 
area with fireplace that opens onto a large heated and covered 
terrace, a home cinema studio, and a spa area fitted with treatment 
room, sauna, hammam and a gym. A Mercedes van, a quad and a 
buggy are at your disposition. A cook and a concierge are available 

to pamper you (cost of food and beverages are not included).

Subject to availability. Blackout dates: 18/12/2011-20/01/2012, 
13/2/2012-26/2/2012, 2/4/2012-13/4/2012

Retail value CHF 30,000

Lot 3
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EXHILARATING GREEN CAR EXPERIENCE

Donated by Green Cars Challenge www.greencars.ch
and by La Réserve Genève www.lareserve.ch

Tesla Roadster Experience at La Réserve
Enjoy an amazing experience driving the world’s most powerful 
100% electric car, the Tesla Roadster. On par with some of the very 
best sport cars, the Tesla Roadster accelerates noiselessly from 0 
to 100 kmh in a mere 3.7 seconds.

You will breakfast with ex F1 driver, Erik Comas, who will personally 
coach you for this drive. Your car will be ready to be driven for up 
to 300 kilometers and if desired, Erik remains with you as your 
co-pilot. 

This experience includes an exclusive one-night stay in the Lake 
Suite at La Réserve.
Priceless

Lot 4
PARMIGIANI MEN’S WATCH

Donated by Parmigiani Fleurier www.parmigiani.ch

Men’s Watch from Collection Kalpagraph
Parmigiani’s latest chronograph watch is inspired by its vast 
experience in hot-air ballonning. The Kalpagraph collection stands 
out by its sporting nature and captivates by its distinguished 
appearance. The chronograph acts as the mediator for its ideal of 

pursuing adventure. 

This watch features automatic movement, PF 334 calibre, hours, 
minutes, and seconds indicators, chronograph function with hour 
and minute timer, steel case, black dial, and Hermès calfskin straps.

Includes an exclusive tour of the Parmigiani factory.
Retail Value CHF 17,500

Lot 5
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ONE-OF-A-KIND PRO CYCLING JERSEY

Donated by BMC Racing Team www.bmc-racing.com
Framing donated by Galerie Cimaise www.galerie-cimaise.ch

Official Signed 2011 BMC Racing Team Jersey
Own this unique 2011 BMC Racing short sleeve team jersey signed 
by the reigning 2011 Tour de France winner and 2009 UCI World 
Road Champion, Cadel Evans, and his teammates.

Made by Hincapie Sportsware in size large, this jersey is presented 
framed and ready for prominent display by the ultimate cycling 
fan. 
Priceless

Lot 6
TANYA JOSEFOWITZ PAINTING

Donated by Tanya Josefowitz

“Heart Beat” (2011)
Can the line of the drawing be happy? Can a painting of black 
organic shapes give you a sense of harmony? Tanya Josefowitz 
answers yes. Immersed in the visual world of the 1940’s and 1950’s 
where artistically less was more and surrounded by free spirited 
friends and family who were more or less bohemian, Tanya’s work 
exudes all the exuberance of a young womanhood: boundless 

energy, cool, holy cow, you got it kid, kind of energy.

Acrylic on hardboard
84cm x 114 cm

Retail value CHF 8,000

Lot 7
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AN EVENING WITH WOODY ALLEN

Donated by Adam and Erika Stern

Woody Allen Performs at the Carlyle
Be the guest of Woody Allen in New York where he plays clarinet 
with the Eddy Davis New Orleans Jazz Band.

A VIP table awaits you at the legendary Carlyle Hotel where you and 
your guest will be entertained by the multi-talented American film 
director, writer, comic and jazz clarinettist whilst enjoying classic 
dishes of the Carlyle restaurant like the succulent and rare fillet 
mignon. You will take home your own personal piece of Woody 
memorabilia as a fantastic memento of an exceptional night.
Priceless

Lot 8
ADLER DIAMOND & PEARL NECKLACE

Donated by Adler Joailliers www.adler.ch

Diamond and Pearl Drop Necklace
Set in 18kt white gold, this showpiece necklace features 6 small 
balls set with 144 diamonds totaling 0.99 cts, 3 flawless pearls (2 

green and 1 yellow), plus 3 “lys” elements set with diamonds. 

This exceptional necklace will beautifully complement your evening 
gowns and dress up your everyday attire.

Retail value CHF 29,000

Lot 9
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LIFE-SAVING OPERATIONS

Benefitting Operation Vietnam

Sponsor Children’s Open Heart Surgeries
In developing countries, even the cost of basic medical materials 
is out of reach for many families. Disposable medical material is a 
basic prerequisite for open heart surgeries. Children with terminal 
heart defects need your immediate help to fund their life-saving 
operations.

All operations will be conducted at the University Medical Centre 
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
CHF 1,000 = 1 operation = 1 child’s life

Lot 10

www.100womeninhedgefunds.org

Thank you for helping us make a difference.


